
 

It costs to believe in Yeshua and to receive 
him but it is worth everything and more. 
 

If you want to HEAR the truth about the 
bible and the coming kingdom go to my 

website and read STUDY. It’s on my 
home page of ZFLASH7. It’s a basic 
foundation course and then Yeshua will 
open a whole new world for you. 
 

Yeshua pleads for his lost children to 
come to him and learn of his great plan 
for you in his holy kingdom.22  
 

There is too much he wants to tell you 
and when he does, it will set you free.23 
Yeshua loves you and wants to give you 
a place in the kingdom. 
 

Faith comes by HEARING not just 
reading and head knowledge; that’s 
pride. The knowledge Yeshua gives 
when you hear the word via his holy 
spirit is humbling.24  
 

Beware. Amen 
 

 

Ask Yeshua inside today: 
 

 
 
Pray this prayer: “Dear Yeshua; I believe 
you are Gods only begotten son. Forgive 
all my sins {the cross} and enter my spirit, 
teach me to love others by sharing you 
with them”. Romans 10: 9-10 Amen.    

 

  www.zflash7.com   
 

My Novel: “Seed of Babylon”  Google 
 

Yeshua speaks through his word by 
his holy spirit. Do you hear what he 
is really saying; if you harden your 
hearts and ears it equates to a lack 

of FAITH.25 
Without Faith (hearing) it’s 
impossible to please him.26 

 

With Faith all things are possible. 
ANYTHING! 

 

YESHUA 
I AM 

 

 
 

 FAITH IS HEARING.1  
 

Hearing in the spirit is what gives 
you supernatural faith. I’m not 
talking about hearing voices 
(conscious thoughts of the departed) 
NO. I am talking about hearing what 
God says.2 
 

Faith comes by HEARING, 
and hearing by the word of 

God. 
 

Billions have read the word of God 
but precious few have HEARD what 
God was saying through it.3   



To hear what God is saying will cost you your earthly pride, which 
is why most people choose not to hear but instead listen to their 
leaders or mind or earthly understanding and thereby miss out on 
the eternal rewards.  

So what is God trying to tell us so covertly?5 
  

‘I give unto you a 
kingdom and 
whatsoever you bind 
on earth will be bound 
in heaven’.6  
Riches and power 
beyond your wildest 
dreams.7  
Yeshua rules forever 

and ever with absolute power and we that hear him rule beside 
him 8 and like him it costs our lives. 
 

The wicked think Lucifer rules hell and they can do as they please, 
nothing could be further from the truth.9 Lucifer is a prisoner and 
obeys Yeshua; and we work for Yeshua to enforce his will.10 
They would not dare to curse him because they would burn before 
they even started.11 
I have guessed that their consciousness could possess animals 12 
on planets if they become obedient after their punishment. Who 
knows we will find out soon enough! They do not receive an 
immortal super body, (the rapture) that’s for sure. 

God has a plan and like him it is perfect.13 

Eventually there will be 
heaven on earth and the gap 
between the wicked and the 
righteous will be so vast that it 
will seem like another world 
away.14 
God has trillions of planets to 
govern with his sons.15 
 

Yeshua is our God and we like 
a faithful wife;16 we will always love him and he will always love 
us. 
 

God is a spirit and he has many sons like Yeshua and collectively 
their consciousness become… one spirit…God almighty.17 
So you see Yeshua is a son but also God almighty.18 It’s really 
very simple; it’s just like all the billions of Christians make up a 
collective consciousness and we become one gorgeous woman to 
Yeshua. “The Bride”19 Like the “Holy Spirit” or the angel 
collective. 
 

DO YOU HEAR? Or do you just read the dead letter; are you his 
bride or a religious reject! Do you know him? Or do you just know 
about him!20 
 

There are many truths the word of God unlocks and like a jigsaw 
puzzle it will always fit the holy bible. Religious traditions 
suffocate the holy spirit,21 but the TRUTH will set you free. 

 

He that hath EARS let him HEAR what the spirit saith unto the people. Rev 2:7 
Having EARS they HEAR not. Mat 13:15   Howbeit you cannot HEAR my word… 

because ye are of your father the devil. Jon 8:43-44 
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17=Jon 4:24 & Isa 44:6. 18=Rev 5:13. 19=Rev21:9. 20=Mat 7:23. 21=Mat 7:21. 22=……… .. 23=………….. 24=……..…. 25=…..…….. 26=…………. Find these ones yourself… its easy… ESWORD. 


